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Kevin Hennion is a Project Engineer for Turner Construction Company 
currently assigned to the North Colonie Central School District 2017 
Capital Project. Born and raised in New Jersey, Kevin started his career 
with Turner Construction 10 years ago this October after graduating 
from Utica College. Kevin began his career as a Field Engineer assigned 
to the Green at Florham Park – BASF’s North American Headquarters. 

At that time, this was New Jersey’s largest project and the project obtained LEED Double Platinum 
certification with the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), which is the highest LEED status a building 
can achieve. Following the completion of the Green, Kevin took on different assignments in different 
departments with the most recent being promoted to Project Engineer in Operations. In his role as a 
Project Engineer, Kevin manages and supervises at a project level all engineering and administrative 
policies, procedures, and functions.  His duties include a wide variety of tasks, including but not limited 
to having a comprehensive understanding of all contract documents/drawings/specifications, 
streamlining all means of communication amongst all project team members, managing financial status 
of the project including monthly reports to the Client and leading all subcontractor/owner meetings as 
well as Board of Education Construction Updates. 
 
Kevin continues to involve himself with volunteer events hosted by Turner Construction throughout the 
Capital Region.  He has become a “go-to” person for many Engineering related items and has 
spearhead multiple projects for Turner Construction including redeveloping Operational Review 
Meetings and On-Boarding Staff at the Project Level through transferring of knowledge and promoting 
the growth of younger staff members.  In addition to his Engineering role, Kevin is currently in the 
process of standardizing budget management tools for the Business Unit for Construction Management 
Agency K-12 Projects. Kevin brings nearly a decade of knowledge of the construction industry with 
regards to building, estimating, purchasing, cost and budget analysis, and engineering.    
 
In his free time, Kevin enjoys gatherings with friends, exercising, fishing, sports with his son, guitar, 
drums, and golf.  Kevin currently resides in Clifton Park with his fiancé and 6-year-old son.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


